The NMR structure of estrone (Es)-tethered tandem DNA duplex: [d(5'pCAGCp3')-Es] + [Es-d(5'pTCCA3')]: d(5'pTGGAGCTG3').
The solution structure of an estrone (Es)-tethered tandem DNA duplex consisting of two Es-tethered tetranucleotides and a target octameric DNA sequence is reported. The structure of this Es-tethered tandem duplex has been compared with a corresponding natural tandem duplex without estrones. The Tm of the 3'-Es-tethered tetranucleotide part of the tandem duplex increases by 5 degrees C, whereas the Tm of the 5'-Es-tethered tetranucleotide part increases by 7 degrees C, compared with the corresponding natural counterpart. The NMR structures of both the Es-tethered tandem duplex and the natural counterpart have been based on 24 experimental NMR constraints per residue. Despite the fact that there is considerable distortion at the junction of two Es-tethered tetranucleotides in the major groove of the Es-tethered DNA duplex compared to the natural counterpart, both duplexes do take up B-type DNA structures. It is likely that the spatial proximity of two Es residues, and the resulting hydrophobic interaction between them might be responsible for the increase of the thermal stability of the Es-tethered tandem duplex in comparison with the natural counterpart.